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Impasse-ible
Edgar wants temporary funding
as budget deadlock hits 10 days
S PRI NGFIELD (UPll -

Gov.

Jim Edgar We dne sday asked thL"

Gen e ral A!'sc m bly 10 a pprov e
about S320 million to make sure
stale employee payc hct,ks go out
on time. lou ery winner .. arc pi.lid
and disability p.1ymcnts an' issued.
lllC move deviate ... fmlll £dear ',
earlier call to do all pans n(ncx l
year's hudgct togethe r. However. if
it is approved qu ickly. it will avcn
a possible ShUldo\\TI of some Siale
governm e nt sCrVi Cl" :-' a nd wi ll
g uarant ee about 11.000 s lal e
e mpl oyees will receive the ir

Weather or not
Jeff Schafermeyer, senior in geography
from Webster Groves, Mo., measures the
amount of precipitation the area received

Tuesday and Wednesday at the Southern
Illinois Airport. The measurement is taken
every six hours.

payc hecks on lime next week.
" 1 Ixlievc we can fCt"oncile our
difference in the near future and
produce a balanced budget wi thout
in c rcasi ng taxe s. " Edga r sa id .
"1bere is no need al this point to
disrupt or interrupt slate services .. .
Edgar is makin g the move
because a shutd ow n could be a
major polit ical li abi lity for him.
However. th e gove rno r did no t
consult legis lative leaders before
making the announce ment at the

Related story, Page 7
Sta te Cap it o l a nd he did ntH
me nti o n IllS pl an in a 90-l11i nu tc
111 1.:L' lin g with lOp lawma "'- cr:-.
TucschlY afiemCKm.
Of ,'hL' s:no mi ll ion in th e
s topgap , pend in g pl a n. $300
million would go to meet p.ayroll s
for state wo rkers and universit y
employees. S 18.5 million would
to loltery prizes and S9OO.000 to
make te mp o rary di s a b il ity
payme nt s o n J ul y 23 to s tat e
government e mpl oyees who are
un ab le to wo rk beca use of jobrelated inj uries.
O n We dn esd a y. th e Gcnaa l
Assembly was in its 101h str..ligh t
day of work in the new fiscal year
without a budgct.
Thursday at noon is the deadline
for app rov ing a stat e bud ge t to
make sure paychecks are processed
fast enough to get to the employees

go

see IMPASSE, page 5

Trustees to talk about '93 with no mone
By John Patterson

Pettit sends help to Springfield to await budget word

Staff Writer

"",""'led 10 the board.
In the midst of an unknown budget and
Pettit sent Vice Chancellor for Admin fl Yln g nllnors. the SI U Board of Trustees istration Tom Britton and Vice Chancel10r
will meet today in Edwardsville.
for Financial Affairs Donald Wilson 10 join
Although not officiall y on the agenda at E~ecu ti ye Assistant for External Relations
the meeting. the budget crisis will be on the Garren Deakin in Springfield and keep him
m in ds o f eve ryo ne prese nt. s ai d St U posted on what happened at budget talks.
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit.
They will be mccting with other university
\Vith noth ing for ce n ain on what budgct and governme nt officials to see what deS IU will get. Pettit said any new information cisions are made about the budget for higher
wi ll have to be put together quickl y and education and shutdowns of state agenc ies.

WASH INGTON ( UPI) President Bu s h . see in g a n
.. irrevers ible " marc h toward
scrapping apanheid. lifted 5·yearold sancl ions "gainst South Africa
on Wed nesday in reward for its
move to end decades of official
rdCial separation.
In what wa s s ure to s park
criticism from some civil ri g ht s
leaders and members of Congress.
Bush said recent steps to enhance
the rights of black South Africans
left him no choice but to repeal the
restrictions.
AI Ihe same lime. he ac.:know-

"E\\ "

Book gives view
of city's history
-Page 3

Sunset Concert
goes 'newgrass'
- Page 6

Related stories, Page 7
ledged thaI ··a11 is not Iotally weIr ·
in Soulh Africa despite praise for
Ihe refonns of President Frederik
de Kiene He pledged redoubled effons to see its tmnsition complete.
Speaki n g to reporters al the
Wh ile House. he said a restoration
of South Africa to full economic
health is crucial 10 a political lrans·
fomlation. and the repeal of sanctions . "will encourage the pnx:ess.
·· We hope lhal slale and local
gove rnm e nt s
a nd
private

institutions in the United Statc.~ will
take note of our action and act acconIingly to help build a new South
Africa and help build employment
opportunilies in South Africa.· ,
1bc Iong-a wailed announcement
fl owed fTom a conclusion by the
Slate Department that the South
African govemmenl had freed all
political prisoners as defined by the
Uniled States.
ThaI judgment. challenged by
those who want s anction s
maintained. m et the last of five
tests Congress set for the South
African govemmenl 10 be freed of

curbs on invesunent and trade.
Still in place are a U.N.·mdercd
anns embargo. trade preferences
for blac k-owned South African
businesses and a prohibition on
suppon for South African loans
from the Intern ational Monetary
Fund.
House Speaker Thomas Foley.
D-Wash., disagreed the conditions
for repeal had bee n met and
recommended retai nin g some
sanction s to guarantee . "t he
di sm anlling of apanheid and the
granting of polilical right s to all
South Africans" ·

Good news, bad news for local miners

Climbing spots
may be in peril

INDEX
Opinion
- Page 4
Classified
- Pages 9·1 0
Crossword
- PageS

see BOARD, page 5

Bush repeals five-year sanctions on S. Africa

THIS
MORNING

-Page 12

Pettil said all the vice chancellors and vice
presidents then will meet with him to brief
him on the situation so he can prepare a
report for the BoanI of Trustees.
He said it's unusual to prepare budge t
requests for fi.cal year 1993 when the University doesn ·t have a budgel for FY 1992.
With the information coming from Springfield as the budget negotiati ons d evelo p.

I
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More than 5,000 workers may lose jobs
if electric company decreases coal use
By Jennifer Kulier
and Christine Leninger
Staff Writers
J\ S many as 5.4CXl worken: wilh
coa l· rcl.ll cd jails from six dowll~t at e cOllntic.... I11<JY he jobless if the
lII inoi ~ Dclcgmion for C lean Co.1I
fail s to convince Union Electric to
co ntinue us ing So uthern Ill inois
coal. ~ <Jid Ge ral d Haw k ins . a
member of the delegation.
Union E le c tri c has ind ica ted
they will switch to using a combin·

alion o f Western COHI .md Southern
lli in is coal. n le amount of coal to
he used fro m cac h region has not
been dec ided ),el. said Carol Si n·
nOli -Rowe. manager of coa l mar"'-Cling for the Illinois Depanmcnt
of Enerl!V and NalUr.d Resources.
"TIle -fcdcml C lean Air Act has
caused <til nati onal utilities to reconsider their usc of coal and what
type to use:' sa id Jo hn Mead .
direclOr of t he Coal Resea rch

see ENERGY, page 5

$30 million boiler for University to cut
emissions of toxic vapors - official
By Todd Welvaert
Studenl Wriler
S I UC·~ new S3U million coal
bo il e r wi ll cu t ~ ulrur d ioxi dc
e m issions by ! 0 pcrc..' cnt an d.
dejX!nding on the s u cces~ of Ihc
fac ilit y. may :-.ave the Illin o is
coal industry.
The fluid -bed l'oge ncTa ti o n
system to be built in the summer
of 1993 w ill use lechnolog y

deve loped by Ihe S IUC· hased
Coal Research Center and may
kee p hi g h su lfu r Ill inoi :-. (;oal
competiti ve with the low !'\ ulrur
coal of westem "Ia l e ~.
"'1l1i ~ is a chance to :-hc m the
util ities thm Ill inois coal can ..,ti ll
he used at low co s t an d 'Ii ll
compl y wi th the Feder'll Clea n
Ai r Ac t. " sa id Harol d FOSler.

see BOILER, page 5
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Cliffhanger
Climbers wait for decision on land swap
By John Sommerhof
Staff Writer

Arca climbers say key climbing Spols in
Southe.." Ill inois may be in jcop3tdy because
of a proposed land swap belwccn the fcdeml
and stale govcmmcnls.

Tom Hagerty, a spokesman for Shawnee
National Forest, said Cedars and Drapers
Bluffs, which currentl y arc part-owned by
the fcdcr.!1 government, arr. going to be given

to the state in exchange for land around Lake
Kinkaid.
CcdJrs and Drapers Bluffs 3rc located
about 20 miles south of Marion on Interstate
57 nC3t Lick Creek.
Todd Fink, natu ral heritage biologist fo r
the Illinois Depanment of Conservation, said
the sta te is in the process of appraising the
fede ra ll y ow ned I:md and o f writin g the

'alional Environmental Policy Act.
The NEPA is a document drawn up when

Slates buy land from Lhc federal govcmmenL
Eric Ulner, a member of Ihe Soulhern
Illinois Climbing Alliance, said the alliance
is adamantly opposed 10 any land swap thai

wo ul d PUI the c limbers at ri s k o f losing
access to the area').

The Southern Illinois Climbing Allia nce
was formed on Ma y 13, 1991. by local
cli mbing enthusiasts when thcy heard from a

landowner al Drapers BlufT tllC proSpecl of
the land swap.
U1ncr said SICA is ancmpting 10 gel U.S.
Rep . Glenn Pos hard. D·Ca n c rvili e.

(0

intcrvene and SlOp Lhc land swap.
A spokes man for Pos hard said SICA
hasn'l yel approached Lhc congressman with
its rcquesL
The alliance's main goal is to have Cedars
and Drape rs B luffs rem a in pan of the
Shawnee National ForCSl and 10 be bumped
to a lower priority in the land exchange.

Ulner said if the Stale takes over, cilmping
probably would be outlawed and clim bing
wo uld be s topped beca use there is no
accessibility for emergcncy vehicles to gC( 10
the bluffs in case of a n acci dent and
beca u se o f its impact o n the
environmen t.
see CLIMB, page 11

Sports clubs provide outlet
for recreational competition
groups help Ihem become a more well101 more long-Ierm

rounded person. It has a
efTccts than jusl health."
Students who want to participate in
sporting activities but who do not want to
compete on a collegiatc level can rake part in
a sports club arlhe Recreation Center.
Tine clubs arc active this summer but that
number typically rises 10 21 in !he fall, said
Kathy Rankin, assis tant director of

Intramural Rccreational Sports.
Je ff Thorn , a senior in accounting and

Close fall
Matt LonguevllJe, 7, of CarbonclaJe SnapS his fingers In disappointment
after slipping from the climbing _II Wednesday at the Rec Center,
Terry Hurley, junior In forestry and outdoor recreation from Chicago,
supervises a youth recreation program LonguevllJe Is taking pan In,

president of the Sport Club Council, Ihe
governing body of the sport clubs at Ihe
Recrealion Cenler, said Ihe groups give

Thorn said one reason sports help develop
these skills is that the groups arc complelely
self-run and self-governed.
"We don 'I have a coach, so il'sjusl us," he
said. "We pmctiee all Lhc time and we work
hard, though."
1bc clubs at the Recreation Cen\c'{ r.mg,e

from scuba diving to martial arts to

competitive sports like rugby and water polO.
One club al the Recreation Cenler is !he
Aikido club.
Dominic Heming. a sophomore in foreign

stude nts an opportunity to expand both

language and interna ti onal trade from

physically and emotionally.
"Swdents learn how 10 take care of their
ow n," he said. "The develop Iheir
organizational and management skills. The

Naperville and presidenl of Lhc Aikido club,
said the club provides a relaxed environmenl
see CLUBS, page 11

Danish Tour leader breaks collarbone
VALENCIENNES, France (UP!)
- Tour de France leader Rolf
Sorensen of Denmark broke his
collarbone in a fall Wednesday
near the finish of the filth stage and
likely will be fon:ed 10 withdraw,
His withdrawal would pUI
American Greg leMond, a threetime winner of the event, in the
overallleatL
Sorensen was in a group of ridels
in a fall aboul 2 miles (3 Ian) from
the fmish of the 93-mile stage from
Reims to Valenciennes. He was
given another bicycle by teammale
Bruilo Cenghialta and finished the

Nicolel said.
Giancarlo Fereui. directo r of
Sorensen's Ariostea team , said

Sorensen would have

10

quil the

race. The rider was expected to

Slage, holding his shoulder,

The :z6.year.o1d rider was rushed
by ambulance 10 a local hospital
from the finish line. X-rays
confirmed the fracture, said Dr.
Gerard Nicolel, one of Ihe
physic.... on the race staff.
"I can't see him going on,"

travel Thursday 10 Italy for medieal
b'eatmenL
"It could require surgery,"
Ferrelli said,
Sorensen still held the overall
lead al the close of the day, nine
seconds ahead of leMond and 10
seconds ahead of Ireland 's Scan
Kelly.
BUI his probable absence from
the sixth slage would lea ve

LeMond with Ihe lead and Ihe
yellow jersey.
"If il is confmned thai Sorensen
has 10 go OUI, leMond would start
in fronl," race director Jean-Marie
leBlanc said.
Dr. Gerard Porte, chief physician
for the race, said Sorensen's

injuries, which also included cuts
and scrapes 10 the head, left knee
and left elbow, would prevent him
from resuming Ihe 2,449-mile
(3,940 km) race.
"He wanted 10 continue, but I
advised him againsl ii, as did his
team director," Porte said.

Baseball division contenders consider
Second half surge: disabled
list players for upcoming starts
TORONTO (UP!) - When the
regular season restartS Thursday,
contender.; in all four divisions will
look 10 Lhcir own disabled lists for
key second half additions.
Having settled matters between

th e IwO leagues - al leasl until
OClober - wilh Ihe AII-S lar
Game , won Tuesday by Ihe
American League 4-2, relurn 10

where five teams arc within 2 I f}.
games. The TOMS Rangers lead the

pilcher Bobby Will for a month.
Oakland's pilChing has been hil by

Minnesota Twins by percentage
points, while California, Chicago
and Oakland are clUSlCred behind.
Oakland Athletics manager Tony
La Russa said Ihere ' s a good

numerous injuries and Minnesota
ace SCOll Erickson's recent trip to

the disabled lisl has hUrl the Twins'
chances.

marks the unofficial start 10 the
pennanl races. And vinually every

chance 10 be involved righl 10 Lhc
finish, " La Russa said. " You' d

Twins' manager Tom Kelly said
the health of pilChing stafTs will be
crucial.
" I'm going 10 look for divine
help beca use Ihe lea rn whose
pilching Stays healthy mighl beal
us," Kelly said. " Otherwise, we

tcam ca n see one important

nccd a streak like Lhc one ToronlO's

are in there ...

member of ils sq uad on Ihe
disabled lisL
The lightesl race at the break is
in Ihe American League West,

had 10 take command and I don'l
think that's likely 10 happen in the
Wr:s. It's going 10 be a dogfighL"
The Rangers have been withoul

AL Wesl players also were
looking forward 10 a five lcam race
in September.
"The division could have a

regular season action Thursday

chance all five will remain in Lhc

race through September.
"There are a whole bunch of
good clubs in our section with a

dream race in September with five

teams in il," said Chicago catcher
Carlton Fisk. "Thai will make
everyone happy, both players and
fans. When you are in Lhc hUn! in
Seplember, it's whal it's all abouL
It's no fun being 15 games QUI."
" It 's definitely going 10 be fun
for the fans - fun for us. too, if we
can keep playing our own game,"
sa id Califo rnia s ta rt er Mark

Langslon. "It could even be five
lC3/11S all Lhc way. Who do you sec
falling off? I don 'l sec anyone."
In the AL Easl, a hoi run before
Ihe All -Star break saw Toronto
see BASEBALL, page 11

Fiesta Bowl
gets chance
with alliance
MIAMI (UPI) - The
Orange. Sugar and Colton
Bowls named the Fiesta Bowl
Wednesday as the fourth
member of an alliance
designed 10 produce a ·national
championship college football

game,

The Fiesla Bowl was
selecled over the Citrus.
Gator,
Holiday
and
Blockbusler Bowls, which all
made pitches 10 become whal
has been known as "Bowl
X."

Under
a
tenlalive
agreemenl, whichever one of
!he Orange, Sugar and Cotton
Bowls has righls 10 a leam
ranked No. I al the end of the
reg ul a r seaso n also would

hllve the righllO selecl the No.
2-ranked team, provided thai
lcam is nol locked inlo a bowl
which is nOI p3rl of !he pacL
The only other IwO bowls
with conference ticups are the
RoscBowl , with the Big 10
and Pac-10, and the Holiday
Bowl , with the Weslern
Athlclic Conference.
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Slovenia accepts EC proposal to avoid civil war
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NIGHTCLUB

Thursday
is
"U-NAME IT...NO CATCH NIGHf"
Any I Shot of Alcohol (Any Brand)
or
Any Bottle of Beer (Including Imports)
only

75t

If You're Looking For A Deal,
This is it!!
And of Course...Stevie Farkas of ~
Plays the Best Mix

fill tllGHT lOtlG!

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Bush nomill3led Alan Greenspan
Wednesday to a second four-year term as c:hainnan of the Federal Reserve
Bow.There had been speculation Bush would replace the genial. if
taciturn Greenspan. who has earned widespread admiration for his
handling of the nation's cenlnll bank. Greenspan, 65. was first nominated
by President Reagan in 1987 to replace Paul Volker. who served two
terms. Greenspan's term expires on Aug. II. " He has done an outstanding
job." said Bush in announcing the nomination at the White House. Bush
urged the Senate to move quicldy in confinning Greenspan's nomination.

UUBUANA. Yugoslavia (UP!) - The Assembly of secessionist
Slovenia Wednesday ovezwhelmingly accepted a European Commmity
plan on averting civil war in Yugoslavia, despite objections from hard·line
nationalists and a fresh exchange of threats between local and federnl
armed forces.The so-<:alled Brioni Declaration was approved by 189
votes. with II lawmakers opposing the pact and seven absIaining after 2
l{l hours of debate. in a allCiai victory for Siovenian President MiJan
Kucan. whose political fate hung on the decision."Let us not lose too
much eneogy in long discussions." the former Communist said

Bush synical of Hussein's nuclear accounting

THE BIG
ONES
WON'T
GET
AWAY
WHEN
YOU
"HUNT"
WITH
BIG
ADS!
To place an

WASlllNGTON (UP!) - President Bush said Wednesday that he was
not convinced Saddam Hussein had "corne totally clean" on lraq's
nuclear capability and the United Stale> " wilIl1Ol be lulled" into thinking
he is telling the truth. At a news conference. Bush repeated what senior
administtation officials have been saying for two days. adding that " there
will not be normal relations" between Washington and Baghdad as long
as the inlqi leader remains in power. In a report released this weeIc to the
United Nations and to the International Atomic Energy Agency. Iraq
acIcnowledged that it possessed outdated macbines to process uranium.

Palestinian guerrillas start to sunender weapons
TYRE. Lebanon (UP!) - An estimated 5.000 Palestine Liberation
Organization guetrillas began surrendering their weapons Wednesday to
the Syrian-backed Lebanese army in the southern Tyre region, a Cabinet
minister said. Minister of State Abdullah al-Amin made th e
annOlDlcement after two hours of talks with ranking PLO figures in the
ancient southern pon city of Tyre. 46 miles south of Beirut. "The
Palestinian brethren have begun collecting and handing over their
medium- and smalJ.<:aliber weapons," he said. Sullan Abu a1.Aynein, a
PW field militaJy commander. said the guerrillas Jayed down Ihcir anns.

Malaysia to spend millions to develop economy
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia (UP!) - Malaysia plans to spend $38
billion on development projects over the neAl five YC31S. more than
doubling its rate of the past decade in an effon to become a fully
developed nation within 30 years. Prime Minister Mahathir Mohamad
said Wednesday. Mahathir described the expected development
expenditures in announcing the " Sixth Malaysia Plan." a five~year
economic blueprint that starts the fllst phase of a national goal of
becoming a developed country by the year 2020. The plan to spend $38
billion represents more than what was spent over the last decade.

Police transcripts uncover disregard for public
WS ANGELES (UP!) - The most damning evidence of racism and
violence uncovered by the independent panel investigating the Police
Depanmcnt was released Wednesday - computer messages wriuen in
the words of the city's street cops. A review of the computer
transmissions. many of which were examined by the Christopher
Commission, reveal the wOJI<·a-day world of patrol officers who often
displayed a naked callousness and contempt for the public they are
sworn "to protect and to serve. A day without violence is like a day
without sunshine. The sun shone last night." read one transcripL

ad,call
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If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contaCt the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk 8t536-3311. extension 233 or 228.
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Carbondale's
Photos of Slue, railroad,

eternalized in

r--~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---::------JL - -_ __

_

book

_ _ _--:--,

institutions tell history of
139-year-01cl community
By Annette Holder
Entertainment Editor
This picture book is for coloring in the
pasl
G. Bradley Publishing Inc., from Sl Louis,
is making a 200 page pictorial book about
Carbondale's past, beginning with 1852, the
year Carbondale was established.
English professor Betty Mitchell, who is
organizing the book project, has received
about 450 photographs, but she still needs
photographs from the past to the present
featuring SlUC activities and people.
The book will have a chapter for each of
thrce different chronological time periods, a
chapter on Carbondale institutions, such as
banks and schools, a chapter on the railroad
and a chapter devoted to SlUC.
The chronological time periods arc 18521905, 1905-1945 and 1945 to prcscnl
Mitchell thoug ht the railroad and the
University were important to the success of
Carbondale, so there is a special chapter for
cach of these two subjects.
'The railroad is the reason Carbondale was
founded in the f""t place, and is the primary
reason why Carbondale got the University,"
Mitchell said.

Her favorite photograph is of two girls
playing on Poplar Street when it was a din
road. The picture was taken about 70 years
ago.

Teresa Rust, assistant vice president of
First National Bank, said th e bank was
approached by the publisher to sell the book
because it is one of Carbondale's largest .
banks and is still locally owned, which is
rare. The bank will not m2<e a profit on the
book.
Rust predicts the book will se ll well
because other books the publisher has
produced have sold well.
"The publisher made 2,000 books for
Vincennes, Ind., and they sold out in two or
three days," she said "He's in the business of
publiShing books, but he:s also doing a
community service."

Rust said one of the most interesting
photographs she has received is a postcard
from the 1890s of the Halloween celebration
on South Dlinois Avenue.
"Some picwrcs will tell a story," he said
The limited release hardcover book can
purchased in November at First National
Bank fo< 524.95. Old photographs should be Above, South illinois Avenue as seen from Walnut Street In
brought to the bank and wiD be returned.
1940, The s igns and businesses shown In this view reflect

oc

the thriving business dlstl1ct that many of today's citizens
may remember, Below, same place as seen Wednesday,

slue management professor to retire after 14 years
University News Service

move to California and study
Sanskrit because she needs to

After suecccding in two earccrs,
Uma Sekaran could casily rest on
her laurels when she retires June 30
from the faculty and s taff of
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale. Instead, she will begin
a third career, maybe more.
Sekoran is a professor of management and director of University
Women's Professional Advancement (UWPA) at SlUC.
Before she got into h igher
education , Sekaran worked 19
years as an executive in a bank in
her native city of Bottt!:ay,1ndia.
After retirement, she plans to

interpret 2,OOO-year-old manu scripts that will be th e primary
source for her historical research on
the stalUS of women in India.
But that's not all. She's going to

take violin lessons. study musicology and music theory, teach a
college class in business managemen t and "gel into community
wad< with women."
In a 14-year career at SIUC,
Sekaran won the College of

Business and Administration
Researcher of the Year Awa-d three
times and vUlSlanding Graduate

Teacher of the Year Award in 1985.

"'1

.....r numbers
and raise JIIIr Idds.
Controlling your blood pressure can reduce your chances
of heart disease. Have your blood pressure checked.
And keep it In check for life.

As a women's advocate, Sckaran
has urged businesses and academic
institutions to recognize women's
effons a nd their qualifications for
high-level administrative jobs.

Sekaran came to the Unit ed
States in 197 1 after her husband
accepted a job in New York City.
She also expected to continue her
career but she found 110 takers.
New Yad< bankeos weren't ready to
hire a woman trained in India.
She enrolled in the MBA program at the Univeosity of Connecticut at Stom, earned her degree in
18 months, then went after a Ph.D.
at the University of California at
Los Angeles. After earning it in

1977, she landed an appoinunent as
assistant professor at SlUe.
Nine years latcr she had ri scn
through the ranks and become
chairwoman of the Dcparunent of
Managernenl
Sekaran believes that man y

universities are making progress in
hiring and promoting women, but
man y more need to step up their
recruiting efforts.
"We defmitely need top women

administrators -

and in equal

numbers," she said.
She is pleased with what she
says she's accomplished as director
ofUWPA:

• Measures to ensure salar y

.~ ~~~~,~~~
'

administratOrs.
• A Uni ve rs ity Women of
Distinction Award to recognize
accomplishments of SlUC women
Slaffeos and students.
• An evening child care program
on the campus.
• Female faculty development
workshops.
• A spouse placement program
that accepts job listings from 1,500

organizations within a 60-milc
radius of Carbondale.

549-5326
HZ W. FREEMAN
CAMPUS SHOPPING ClNTER
)tIL

."1
THE BIG ONE
with

equity among female and mal e
faculty members.
• An admini strative internship
program for SIUC wom e n with
potential who want to beco me
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Employee benef~s
lacking at University
GOV, JIM EDGAR'S signature is the only thing standing
in the way of a 50-percent tuition waiver for state university
employees ' dependents.
Senate Bill 1353, which has passed the Illinois General
Assembly, would be the newest addition to the employee
benefit package for state university workers.
The waiver would apply to undergraduate students age 25
or younger whose parent has been employed at least seven
years at one of the state's public universities, providing they
meet the same acceptance requirements as other students.
University employees deserve this employment perk.
The idea of tuition waivers for university employees '
families is not a radical one. Actually, it is a very common
practice in the academic field.
It is not easy working for a higher education system,
especially at this time when cutbacks in education funding
directly lead to employee salaries that fail to keep up with the
cost of living.
ATTRACTING WORKERS is a more introverted need
for this employee benefit With salary increases unlikely in
the near future, universities must have something to attract
and keep employees in order to offer quality education.
One argument against the bill is that no additional state
funding would come with the bill, which means universities
would be responsible for handling the cost of the waiver.
The waiver could rum out to be a positive influence on
university pocketbooks by enticing employees to keep their
children within the university structure. If this is the case state
universities would gain financially from this benefit
Another argument is that it is not fair for the Legislature to
give a tuition waiver to children of university employees but
nO! to other state workers.
However, this is not a valid argument because state
employees are not the same as university employees.
Although state universities are funded partially by the state,
universities are not a state agency. This counterpoint becomes
more valid if, in fact, state funding will not be allotted to
support this benefit
THE ONLY VALID argument against this bill is that it is
not a substitute for a salary increase. Job benefits are nO!
equivalent to take home pay. In actuality, though, this
argument is not against the waiver bill, but rather a reminder
to the Legislature that its work is not done.
Many previous bills have been proposed to the Legislature
dealing with a similar benefit for state univCf$ity employees,
but Senate Bill 1353 has lasted through the process longer
than any of the other bills. If at the last stage, though, the bill
fails to become a law, the process need not end there. The SIU
Board of Trustee has the authority to provide such benefits.
Northern Illinois University and Sangamon State University
already have a similar benefit for their employees that was
implemented by their governing board. If the Legislature isn't
ready to give university employees this well deserved benefit,
the Board of Trustees should make the stand.

Letters

·DE policy has too many restrictions
Let's take 3 close look at the
DE's editorial policy just to see
what it accomplishes. Leum 10 the
DE are under many restrictions
which can cut the material up piece
meal, change the meaning of the

author. or prevent publication
entirely. What if the DE existed in
1776 and someone was trying 10
publish the ConstiUJtion as a leuer
in the DE (for all we know this
may have happened and the story
repressed by the editor). What
mighr have happened (0 our
Consuwuon if it was worked on by
the DE editor.
The DE has a poticy no IeUcr can
be published if it's longer than 300
words. Too bad for lhe
ConstiUJtion; it could not have been
printed because it's too long. 111e
fact that it is an important enough
document 10 W3IT3Ilt an exception
would not mean anything 10 the DE
poticy set1CCS.
One of the rules of publishing a
leuer is that the DE retains the right
10 remove sections from the IeXt as
it sees fit. Perhaps the editors
would have wanted 10 make more
room for an ad by removing say

Article VI of the Constitution.

Oops, there goes the supremacy of
federal law. The Carbondale
sanitation depanment would then
take precedence over the
government in Washington.
The interesting thing about the
editorial policy is that if one argues
it with the staff they 1001< at you
like you are nuts. The auiUJde is
that it can never be clwlgecI; it ;s
carved in stone. Of course the stone
begins 10 Dow like water whenever
the DE feels like changing it.
AcluaIly the poticy was not set by
God even though the individual
seuing it would like to think so.
This is an individual named Wanda
Brandon who is titled acLing
managing editor. Ms. Brandon has
an interesting idea of what
constiblleS news.

I watched the DE buU:bcr one of
my leucrs which informed people
that the Israelis have shot over
10,000 children with live
ammunition. or course I only
wrote the IeUcr because the DE did
not repon this event and I thought
someone should. Apparmtly Ms.
Brandon and her editorial board

does not see this as being imponant
enough 10 print in their newspaper.
They must see it as being a small·
er news story than the important
stuff they do publish about the
Grounclub.
I have seen other stories about
the food riOIS caused by lMF policy
which are completely ignored by
the DE. Apparently food riots that
are being directly caused by
An1Crican policy are less important
than letters from the deranged
individuals who gel published
saying that SIU has no parking
problem.
Thanks 10 media organizations
like the DE, I have 10 avoid loolcing
the foreign students in the eyes

every time the embarrassing
subject of American political
ignooInce comes up. We are wide·
Iy known to be the most
uneducated population of any
developed nation. Congralulations
DE you are right up there with
I'I:IOF Jennings in the fight 10 keep
Americans ignorant and apathetic.
What a newspaper.-William
Scott Stromberl. graduate
sIudaIl, social work.

War of words as old as language
"Once more unto the breech,
dear friends, once more." "That line,
bOllOwed from Shakespeare, seems
to be the cry of the politically
correct as they war against injustice
with a new dictionary. That war
has been going on in English as
long as the language has been in
usc. Here are some examples: "If
women had wriucn these books (of
wisdom), ·t ney would have wriucn

more of ~nen's wickedness, Lhan
their wh<>1e sex could redress. Men
whose love is worth less than their

oldest shoe, write that women

cannot keep their marriages."
(paraphrased from Chaucer, ca.

1400.)
"I am obnoxious 10 each carping
tongue, who says my hand a nc:cdIe

better fits ... For such despite they
cast on female wits: If what I do
prove well it won tt advance;
They'll say it's slOlen, or else it
was by challce." (Anne Bradstteet.
ca. 1650.) Wools an: the servants
of their users. A wmI can be given
the opposite meaning by the way

it's used. Remember. "And Brows
is 1m honorable man?" How about
the line: "I'U call you sometime?"
No matter what the defmition, it
will relJect our hidden meanings in
its usc. 111e war against injustice
takes ptace not in words, but in the
realm of "internal d ifference,
when: the meanings, are._" (Emily
Dickinson). It will lakemore than
wools 10 win it We will join in that
war with our words, and hope 10
make a difference.-Lur,
Roemer,jllllior, EDIIisb.

by Gany Trudeau

How to submit a
letter to the editor.
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BOARD, from Page 1 - - - Pettit said he hopes to have "up-to-

thc·minute" details of how the
budget discussion is shaping up.
In recent days several rum ors
have been going around campus

about a poss ible retirement by
Pettit, and it repeatedly has been

me ntioned

that

something

interesting will happen at the
Board ofTrustccs meeting.
Pettit was at a loss as to the Ialk
of him leaving, saying he bad no
plans of leaving right now and
"these types of rumors arc normal
following someth ing like the
Colorado fl3SCO."
Pettit was one of five fmalists for
the president of the UniVClSity of

Colorado last spring, but withdrew
his candidacy.
Apparently the rumors also have
been going around Edwardsville.
Troy Teuscher, SlUE Ales tle
news editor, telephoned the Daily
Egyptian last week to see if any
information could be found to
support rumors he had heard about
Pettitlcaving.
SfUC President John C. Guyon
had no comment on whether he had
heanI anything about Peuitleaving
or if he would be interested in the
position if it were true.
Pettit said he had been told the
Southern Illinoisan had been
contacted about the rumors, but

attributed the entire matter to
campu.< talk.
" You know how aazy a campus
can be," Pettit said.

limestone at extremely low temperatwes. The limestone is burned
and turns into lime, which then
absorbs the sulfur dioxide.
"1be fluidization hed combostion process will provide added
steam genaaling capacity ....uinod
10 meet the current and the future
demands of SfUC," said John S.
Moore, director of the Illinois
Energy Department and chairman
of the Coal DeoeIopment BoanI in

a pn::pI.-ed sta/tmenL
"This technology will also
elI..,tively reduce emissions and
help maintain the mining economy
thai is vital 10 the Southern DIinois
community," he said.
The Coal Research Center

oversees funds for research into
alternate uses of coal and is

SIudent Programming Counc:il, 3rd ~, SIudent Center
536-3393 Or call Our 24 Hour HoIIine S36-55S6

"You can walk across any
campus and say the most
preposterous things to two people
and the next day eVCl}'one will be
talking about iL"
As for the repeated talk of
something inlereSling happening at
the Board of Trustees meeting,
Pettit said it might be something he
didn' t know about.
"I'm looking forward to the
meeting," he said adding that he's
interested in fuKling out what all
the Ialk is about.

BOILER, from Page 1 - - - assistant director of the Coal
Research Center.
1990 amerKiments to the Federal
Clean Air Act mandated that
utitities lower their sulfur dioxide
emissioos by 10 million pounds in
the United SIaICS by the year 2010.
This may foree many utilities 10
switch to low sulfur coal from
western staleS instead of installing
cosily devices to clean the
emissions.
'The Coal Development Board
recognized the project was important because it represents another step in the OIl-going process
of insuring (that) Dlinois coal use in
Slate facilities is maintained."
Foster said.
The fluid-bed cogeneration
system bums high sulfur coal with

:IPC BE A PART OF IT!
Position Available and Recreation
Like to travel? Enjoy planning trips?
Join SPC as our Travel and Recreation
Chairperson, Applications are available
now in the SPC office
on the third Hoor of
the Student Center.
Deadline extended to
friday• .JuIy 19.
involvedl

pursuing other means to clean
Dlinois coal.
SIDC is continuing research 011 a
modified bacteria that consumes
pyrite sulfur in coal and into the
chemical bond that links sulfur 10
coal.
The need for on-going coal
~ has become more evident
as political instability in the Middle
East mates the oil flow less
reliable.
"It's hard 10 see a time when
there woo't be a need for a mobile
fuel, but in my mind, there is no
question that soon we will be
forced 10 use coal," Foster said.
"\ foresee a future where oil will
he 100 expensive 10 pump and then
the real need rc. coal ~ will
beclcar."

ENERGY, from Page 1
Center at SIUC.

Western coal has only one
percent sulfur versus Southern
lIIinois coal's 2 to 5 pcn:cnt sulfur,
said Mead.
.
Mead said this is not a problem
affecting just Dtirois.

"Union Electric is the largest
single user of Illinois coal. If they
swi tch to us ing Weslern coal .
Southern Illinois wiD face at least
short-term hardships in the form of
job losses," said Mead.
Sinnoll·Rowe was more optimistic about the Southern Illinois
coal industry outlook., emphasizing
that Ialks between UE and the coal
delegation arc far from over.
" We (Illinois Delegation for
Clean Coal) arc hoping the switch

will be the least devastating as sulfur content of coal.
possible to the Southern Illinois
" S<:rubbing is a good way to
economy," Sinnou-Rowe said.
reduce the sulfur. but the initial
T~e counlics affccted are
costs of building the facilities for
Jefferson, Logan, Peny, Randolph, use on one boiler is about $100
Saline and Wtlliamson.
million, - be said.
Union Electric Chief Executive
"Although the scrubbers cost a
Officer W.E. Cornelius indicated lot initially, they will prove to be
UE is serious about wanting to find less costly than using Western coal
a way 10 use the most U1inois coal because of the transportation and
possible, but they want to make need for more coal. Western coal
sure they have all the information gives off less energy than Southern
U1inois coal," Mead said.
they need 10 make the decision.
"Our greateSt concern must be to
Tbc switch by Union Electric to
utilize the least cost method of western coal would be done
providing energy to our more than gradually over the next decade,
one million custOmers in Missouri, said Hawkins, who is the director
of governmental relations of the
Illinois and Iowa," Comctius said.
Mead said there arc many other Illinois United Mine Workers of
ways 10 help alleviate some of the America.

the music of the Bob
Kuban Band and a scenic
1\
view of the
1\
Ii St. Louis Riverfront ,;

DOll

IMPASSE, from Page 1 - - - who should have thern by Monday.
In a related development, three

ployecs, the largcst union represen.
ting staIc wodcers, said the tempor-

major unions representing state
government went 10 court Wednes-

ary appropriation is the way to go.

day in Sangamon County in Springfield where they asked a judge 10
order the state to pay the wodcers
anyway. Tbcy contend the staIc has
money in its bank accounts and is
not paying the checks only because
of the hodget impasse.
The American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Em-

"There is absolutely DO reason
why state services and slale
employees should suffer when this
solution is available," said Steve
Culen, AFSCME's executive
direclOr for Illinois. "We are all
here for one reason ... to protect

state services (rom becoming
victims of this political fighL"
On Tuesday in the budget

..
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Saturday July 27. 1991
Round trip transportation only $7!!!
Bus Leaves Carbondale at 8 am

.' 1m
•

availablel
Park Tickels not
included in cost of trip.

'
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Coupons are

under 12 must be
accompanied by an adull.
Com e join SPC and Family

Housing Programming at Six
Aags St. Louis.
ca ll SPC 536':D93 for
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disagreement over what 10 do in
Cook County outside of Chicago.
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counties but there is still a
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1bday's Puzzle

negotiations, lawmakers appeared
to get closer to resolving their
dispute over property taxcs and
much fanher from ending their
squabbles over how much money
should be spent on the poor in next
year's budget plan.
There is apparent agreement 10
cap local real estate tax increases at
5 percent in Chicago 's collar

t miss tile boat!
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Kennedy family to PI~Y.:
at Turfey Park concert ~,'

Solar surprise

By Allan Towell
StaffWritar

LA PAZ, Mexico (UPI) Astronomers, fans and downrighl
quacks gathered amid growing
excitement Wednesday 10 witness
one of nature's grandest sky shows,
a toIai eclipse eX the sun visible 10
millions fror.l Hawaii 10 Brazil.
Observers across most of the
United States can expect to see a
partial solar eclipse in which
varying amounts of the sun's disk
wiD be blocked by the moon in the
late morning and afternoon as
Eanb's S3IdIite swinj;s about in its

Three

members

of the

Kennedy family ""m be~
ing in Turley ~ tonigbt; and
of course 'they'll have their
banjo, filIdIe and,guitar along:
Th~tonesometRiver IIOlS,

feabD'ilig Ray Kaioedy on 8Di.Jar
and his sons BnId and Briaibt
fiddle s,nd banjo, 'J'i1I%be
performing at this ~·s SPC
SIIIlSelConcert.
Kennedy said be and

orbit.
But the real show will be along

have been playi~gbln
music profCSStonaUY fOr
six years, and have been
'1iddling" around as a bend for

nearly a

decade: .

the "path of totality," the :40·
mile-wide swath stretching f1"fl'
Hawaii to the Baja Peninsula and
on into Brazil along which
observers can watch the moon
move dinx:IIy between the sun and
Eutb. casting a long shadow thai
wiD un day inlO nighL
"Here in Hawaii, the shadow of
the moon will descend aJmost as a
horizooIal pencil of shadow straighl

:'

The band plays lYaditional
music, relying on bluegrass
S1andanIs for its material.
"We're eventually going to
stan working on our own

material. but right

Last eclipse of sun visible in North America until August 2017

n090l OUf

playing time is limited so we're
sticking with the slandards:
Kennedy said. "My sons enjoy
playing in the ' newgrass' style,

down upon us al about 2,000
mph," said Richard Canfield, an
astronomer al the University of
Hawaii. " We'U see that coming in
the upper aunospheJe and then aU
of the sudden, whoosh! We'U be in
dadmcss. II'U be exciting."
It is the last solar eclipse widely
visible from Nonh America until
Aug. 21, 2017, and one of the best
in decades, if IlOl the century, in
terms of duration and visibility,
with millions of spectators
expecIed to witness the evenL
While solar eclipses are not
particularly rare - at leasl two
occur each year somewhere in the
world - the July 11 spectaCle is
unprecedented in that it wiU lake
place in view of major observatories in Hawaii, giving astr0nomers a unique chan::e to SIUdy the
sun's outer atmosphere, or oomna.
"II'S the
time in history that

rust

"They're being Iaken advanrage
of 10 do the kinds of things big
tcIesoopcs do very well, namely, 10
resolve the tiniesl features within
the sun's corona. 1be exploratory
_
eX this oppoounity will give
us discoveries ooncaning features

we ....... anIicipaIed exisII:d."

In Hawaii. the sun wiD be bIoaed
moon for more !han four
minuI<:s, while obIerveB in Ruiz in
the wesIem Mexico _ ofNayaril
.. . 'I be able to watch the total
eclipse for the maximum six
minutes, 54 seconds, the longesl
duration of ...y I0I8l solar eclipse
until June 13,2132.
The moon's shadow will race
from Hawaii 10 southcm Baja. then
most of ca-.raI Mexico, the PacifIC
Coast of Qntra1 America and inlO
splnely (lOIIUlaed areas of South
America.
out by the

an eclipse has passed over a
complex of the world's largest
telescopes." Canfield said.

N~dist

clubs more popular
despite conservative trend
KISSIMMEE, Fla. (UPI) -

Dcspilc the return to social
conservatism in the ' 90s, more and
more people are stripping down and
joining up with nudist clubs, a
national nud ist society said
Wednesday.
In the past year, membership al
th e 200 affiliated clubs of the
National Sunbathing Association
has increased by aboul 12 percenl
I') 40 , 000, said spokeswoman
Debra Peterson.
"Some people are very surprised
to hear that because they hear of
conservative ovCllOnes around the
country. J think through the last few
years we ' ve done a great job of
educating the public and letting

them know what nudism is and
whal it's not," Peterson said
"We're lelting them know thai
family nudism is OK. It's a

wholesome activity and we' re a

Research found
nation's oceans
littered with trash
WASHINGTON (UPI) - If the
debris found washed up on the
beaches of isolaled islands in the
South PacifIC are any indication, the
world's oceans are linered with aU
sorts of bizarre trash, a researcher

said Wednesday,
In a 1 = published in the British
journal Nalure, Jim BenlOn of the
University of Cambridge in
England reported the r~suhs of
informal surveys he conducted on
the is lands of Ducie A:ol\ and
nearby Henderson Island.
Ducic AIOU is 3, 000 miles from
the nearest continent and 219 miles
from the nearest inhabited island Pitcairn Island with a population of
on ly 50, he said.
Benton walked along I 1(2 miles
of shore on Ducic in March and
recorded any litter he saw.
compiling a list of 953 objects, he
said,
!'ne list included 26 shoes , 266
pieces of plastic, six lighl bulbs, one
pair of g loves, 24 aatcs, 71 plastic
bot~ es, 74 bot~e lOpS, 44 pieces of
rope and 171 glass bottles that once
contained products made in morc
than 15 countries, he said.
"uucic is rarely visited; it has
lillIe to offer pass ing boats (or
which there arc probably about 30
yac~( s per year en roule between
EaSIe r Islan d and French PolyIleSia)," he said.

very repulable organizaIion. n
The association, headqua1ertd in
Kissimmee, will celebralc its amuaJ
" National Nude Weekend"
Saturday and Sunday.
Affilialed clubs nationwide are
sponsori ng sports fairs , health
festivals and open houses to give
outsiders a glimpse of their
lifcstyle.
T he Cypress C')Ye reson in
central Florida will par1icipole by
distributing information on nudity
laws and by staging a series of skits.
including a tribute 10 Lady Godiva
YlSitors are welcome.
"Of course no one has 10 lake off
their clothes, We like them to corne
oul and satisfy their curiosity. What
belter way Ihan to look for
themselvcs," Peterson said.
YlSilOrs will rind that nudisls do
more than work on their I0I8l tIllS,
she said.
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Costner movie
first of summer to
top $100 million
LOS ANGELES (UP!) Action-adventure movie
" Robin Hood: Prince of
Thie.es" has become the
first s ummer film to pass
S 100 million in domestic
gross, crossing thai benchmark in its 26th day of
release, Warner BI'OIhm said
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Wednesday.
"Robin Hood," starring
Kevin Costner, has now sold
more than SI002 million in
tickels and will probably
lake in about S 150 millim. It
was No. 3 al the box-office
over the Founh of July liveday weekend,laking in S14.6
million.
Costner's previous movie,
"Dances With Wolves," has
now topped S178.4 million
in grosses domestically for
Orion Pictures."Hood"
became the second movie 10
top Ihe S I 00 million mark

thiS year after Orion's
"Silence of the Lambs,"
which has sold more than
SI26 million in tickets.
20th Century Fox 's
"Sleeping With the Enemy,"
h'l" Iaken in S99.8 million
afrer 152 days in release.
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Slue's MBA program
expands with women
By Omonpee O. Whitfield
Staff Writer

The number of women
enrolled in Ihe Masler,'s of
Business and Administration
program is al an .1I1·limo high.
said Gregory White. associale
dean of the College of Business
and Administralion.
White said nearly 40 percenl
of SlUde;IIS enrolled in the MBA
programs are women. While
said although there are signifi·
canLly larger percenLages of
women enrolled in other
master's programs. the in..-eased
percenLage of women enrolled
in a business curriculum is
impressive.
"In the past. the people who
were in the MBA program
lended 10 be while males,"
White said.
Joe Pineau. MBA coordinaJor.
said in addition 10 more wornen
enrolling in Ihe program.
international studenlS comprise
more than half of aU studenls in
Ihe program . He also said
enrollmenl as a whole increased
since 1991.
" It's an interesting mix:'
Pineau said. "Fifly percenl of
Ihe sludenlS enrolled in Ihe
MBA program come from
majors other than business. and
more Ihan 50 percenl of the
students enrolled are international studenls."
Pineau said despite the reces·

sion. admissions 10 the program
have increased since lasl year.
He said more than 50 percenl of
studenlS have assistantships and
only have 10 pay fees, instead of
paying full tuition.
International studenl enroll·
menl is leasl affecled by the
recession. Pineau said.
"Just because our country is in
a recession deesn·t mean that
other countries arc in a
recession." Pineau said. "In the
fall of 1991. we started with 102
sludenlS enrolled. During the
spring and this summer.
enrollmenl increased 10 108.
sl;ghlly more than lasl year's
enrollmenL"
While said allhough Ihe
currenllOlal enrollmenl is nol an
a11· time high. il is significanl
because of the increasing
number of women enrollees.
Pineau said the increase in
wornen in the master's program
is a resull of an increase in the
number of domestic studenlS in
the program. WhiJe mosl of the
international students in the
MBA program are males. the
increase in domestic students
re ~ uJted in more American
worne.n applying 10 the program.
he said.
COBA Dean Thomas
GUllt.idge said he is pleased
with the number of women

enrolled in the MBA program a'
well as the number of enrollees
for the upcoming semester.

State govemment workers
eligible for no-interest loans
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - SIBle
governmenl employees will be able
10 apply for a shorl lerm. no·
interest loan from a credil union if
they are llOl paid as scheduled nexl
week.

Credil Union One. which holds
money for aboul 10.000 slale
governmenl members in illinois.
announced Wednesday thaL loans
for the full amount of the worIcers'
paychecks will be given al zero
interest for 30 days.
Ab<)ul 21.000 slate employees
are in danger of no. gelling a
paychc:ck nexl week because of the
stale budget impasse and even Gov.
Jim Edgar has admilled Ihose
workers mighl have a hard time

meeting mongage payments and
other obligations.
The credil union 's marlceting
direclor Sandy Taylor said only
people eligible for a financial loan
and workers who miss paychecks
can apply for money.
" If their chccIc would come, we
would expecI repaymenl. They
could lake the 30 days I suppose
bUI we would bope they would
come in." Taylor said.

Taylor added, "The pool is really
unlimited and we could covet $12
million in paychecks. I'm sure il's
IIOl going 10 happen li1ce that bul
I'm sure we could covet !hal. "

Gorbachev plea expected at summit
for foreign investment to aid reforms
WASHINGION (UPI) - Soviet
Presidenl Mikhail Gorbachev has
no illusions aboul swapping an
ambitious economic reform
paclcage for a "pol of gold" when
the world's major industrial nations
gather for an hislOric summil in
London nexI week. Treasury
SecreLary Nicholas Brady said
Wednesday.
The Soviet leader will presenl his
plan - which may include an end
10 a ban on private property - on
Ihe second day of the three·day
meeting of Ihe Group of Seven
industtialized nations.
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In return. GortJachev is expected
10 aslc for pledges of fUlure
investmenl 10 help pror. up his
nation's lOItering econorr.y - bul
not, Brady said aL a While House
bricfmg. a specific sum of cash.
"The idea of a grand bargain
with some big pol of gold is one
that A. (Gorbachev) wiIIllOl come
10 London 10 ask for and B. that the
participanls •. wouIdn'l regard as a
way Ihal would advanLage Ihe
cause of the Soviet Union al this
time." Brady said.
Infusions of fresh cash depend
on GortJachev's proposal. he said.

African National Congress:
Lifting restrictions premature
JOHANNESBURG .
Soulh
Africa (UPI) - The African
Nalional Congress Wednesday
called the United Slates' lifting of
sanctions againsl SouLh Africa
"premature," while President
FrederiJc de K1erk and the South
African business community
applauded the decision.
The ANC issued a SLalement
Wednesday nigh I saying thaI
despile de K1erk's efforts to end
apanh••d. il could nol support the
lifting cf sanctions because the
while minority govemmenl still
held polilical prisoners and
violence in black IOwnships was
obstructing political activity.
"We regard th is action as
premalure with regard 10 (these)
two specific ilems." Ibe ANC
statemenl said.
More than 1.000 people have
died this year in IOwnship fighting
between ANC supporters and those
of ilS rival the Inlcatha Freedom
Pony. The ANC blames the govern·
menl for llOl SlOpping violence and

statemenL

"The removal of these sanctions
will contribute to the revival of our
economy 10 the benefil of aU South
Africa. especially those disadvan·
taged Soulh Africans wbo have
borne the brunt of sacclions.
including
many
of
Ihe
unemployed." he said.

Anti-apartheiG activists:
'A sad day for America'
WASHINGTON (UPI) Randall Robinson. head of ·
TransAfrica. Ihe nation's major
anti· apartheid group. said
Wednesday thaI Presidenl Bush
" cynically violaled" the law in
lifting economic sanctions againsl
South Africa
" Today. for 28 million South
African. is a uagic day. for they
have been abandoned in their quest
for freedom ." Robinson lold
a news conference just an hour
afLer Bush announced he was
ending the economic restrictions
against ,he while minority rep'me.
"IL is also a sad d'
for
America," he added. ".
.se
Presidenl Bush has cynically
violated the spirit and. more
imporLanLly. Ihe leller of Ihe
American sanctions law."
II was pressure by TransAfrica,
including mass demonsbations and
arreslS al Ihe Soulh African

embassy. thaI resulted in passage of
Ihe 1986 sanclions legislalion
over the veto ofPresidenl Reagan.
Bush's argumenl that the South
African governmenl had mel
Ihe condilions imposed by
the sanctions law was dispuled
by TransAfrica and other groups.
including Inlerfailh Impacl.
the Protestanl, Jewish and Roman
Catholic
lobbying
group
in Washinglon . and
Ihe
NAACP. meeting in convention
in Houston.
On Capilol Hill. Rep. Ron
Dellums. D.QJif.• author of the
1986 Jaw imposing tough sanctions,
sharply criticized Bush's action.
saying conditi('~s in the law
for termination "have not been
mel"
Rep. Edolphus Towns. D· N. Y.•
chairman of the Congressional
Black Caucus. called Bush's action
" prernatureand inappropriate."

Sanctions lifted,
but U.S. knows
rights violated
WASHINGTON (UP!) Even though Presidenl Bush
lifted sanctions agaiOSl South
Africa on Wednesday. U.S.
officials continue to acknowledge human righlS violations
against thaI counlIy's black
majority.
A Slate Dcparunenl repon
released in February con cluded thaI although Presi·
dent Frederik de K1erk was
wori<ing 10 abolish apartheid
in his country. his police
force continued to tortur.::.
and in some cases perhaps
kill, political detainees.
A Slale Deparlment
official said Wednesday the
agency still stands by Ihat
report. .. We sLand on our
re port. whi ch we feel is
accurall' and objective." said
Na. Kingsley. spokesman for
the de partment' s Human
RighLS Division.
Bush. when announcing he
would lifl the sanctions. also
acknowledged thaL "all is nm
totally w, II" in South Africa.
bUI said he believed hi s
action would "result in more
prog ress toward racial
equalilY instead or less."
A guaranlee of basic hu·
man righlS 10 all blac1cs was
nOl one of the five conditions
Congress sct down fe, South
Africa 10 meet before econom ic sanctions wou1d be removed. But critics of Bush's
action say the country' s
human rights record and
bJacks ' inabiliry (0 vOle
shoold have been given more
consideration.
The Slate Dcparunent in ilS
repon said thaI just IasL year.
alleasl 12 persons died under
suspicious circumstan ces
while in police custod y,
likely because of Iheir
political beliefs.

I:t':

Yeltsin SWOI1l in"
Russian ~
first ever elected

.~------------------------,

MOSCOW (UPI) Boris
YellSin was sworn in ... presidenl of
the Russian republic Wednesday.
becoming the first popularly eIecIed
leader in the I.()()().year history of
Russia.
his sometimes
biller
opponenlAs
Soviel
Presidenl Mi1chai1

II
;
I
I

Gorbachev looked on. YeilSin. 60.
took the brief presidential oeth.
"During Ihe exercise of Ihe
powers of Ihe presidenl of Ihe
Russian Soviet Federative Socialist
Republic. I vow 10 observe Ihe
constitution and laws of the Russian
Federation. uphold ilS sovereignty.
respect and safeguard the rights and
freedoms of It.e individual and
citizen. the righlS of the peoples of
the Russian Federation and perform
in good faith the duties entrusted 10
me by the people." he said.

Parliament: Yugosiavanny retum to barracks
STRASBOURG. France (UP!) - The European
Parliamenl voted overwhelmingly Wednesday 10 urged
Ihe Yugoslav army 10 relurn 10 ils barracks and
condemn the use of force in the crisis of the federation.
The vole easily approved a compromise te,1 pre·
sented al the legislature calling on all parties involved
in the standoff "10 abstcin from any new use of fon:e."
The lexl. supporled by all parties excelll for the
extreme right, expressed support for L'Ie truce brokered
by the European CommunilY on July 7. bUI il also
aclcnowledged the righl of Yugoslav republics and

says it has impeded effective grass.
rools organization.
"Furthermore large numbers of
persons . defined as polilical
prisoners in terms of agreement
reached between the ANC and the
South African government, remain
in jai1," it said.
In addilion. Soulh Africa's
constitution stiD excludes blac1cs
from vOling for members of
ParIiamenL De KIerlc welcomed the
end of five years of sanctions.
"The end of the Comprehensive
Anli· Aparlheid ACI is 10 be
we1comed as a funber step towards
the normalization of relations
between our country and the United
SLales." de Klerk said in a

autonomous territories " to determine their future in a
peaceful and democratic fashioo."
The resolution said these entities shool fully respecl
Ihe obligalion. of Ule Conference on SecurilY and
Cooi'Cralion in Europe including those regarding
human righlS and accepl international obligations made
by the Yugoslav federation. The European legislators
expressed salisfaclion al Ihe decision of Ihe
governmenlS of Slovenia and Croatia 10 suspend for
three months the implemenLation of their indepndence
declarations of June 25.
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Bush in favor of closing 39 U.S. -military bases
WASHINGTON (UPl) President Bush approved in full
Wednesday the recommendations
of a special blue ribbon
commission to close 39 military
installations around the country at
an eventual savings of S1.5 billion
a year.
Emerging from the White House
after a brief Oval OffICe meeting
with Bush, the chairman of the
base-closing panel, former Rep.
Jim Courter, R-NJ, acknowledged
the painful cost in jobs for
communities nationwide, but
predicted "that with a liUle work.,
cooperntion and some ingenuity"
the affected localities "will be the
benefici3ries of greater prosperity
down the line."
Bush approved the panel's
rccorrunendations after his defense
secretary, Dick Cheney, endorsed
the report that recommended

closing California's Fon Ord and
the Philadelphia Navy Yard, among
others.

The repon now goes to Capitol
Hill, where Congress has 45
legislative days to take a Slraight up
or down vote.
Courter confidently predicted the
recommendauons would be
approved by lawmakers by midSepcember.
"1 thin~. it will be readily
accepted by the Congress," he said.
"The president has every
confidence ... that this report is
going to receive the blessing of the
Congress, will be implemented and
will save American taxpayers about
S1.5 billion each year aflff the cost
of the closure is completed"
Of the president's action, Courter
said: "He accepted it in tocal. And
now the Congress has only two
options - that is to accept it or

Senate fails to limtt debating
stalling vote on anti-aime bill
WASHINGTON (UPI) The Senate refused Wednesday

to shut down a Republican-led
ru;~ bloclcing Iinal passage
of lie year's major anti-crime
bill, delaying the legislation
again and putting its future in
daub!.
It was the second time in the
three weeks that the Senate
failed to limit debate that would
force a Iinal vote.
The vote was 56-43, four
votes shon of the 60 required
for clotu:e. In the showdown, 49

Robert Dole said Repoblicans
and Democrats had sought to
seule some " unresolved
mauers," and urged his
Republican colleagues to vote
against debaIo-limiting clolure.
Included in the bill is a fiveday waiting period for the
purchase of a handgun, with
slales required to run a
background check on the buyer,
and a ban on the make and sale
of 14 semiautomatic "assault"
weaJXlDS.

The 53 billion legislation also
proposes the death penalty for
Sl
federal crimes, tightens curbs
Republicans voted for cloture,
while seven Democrats and 36 on death row appeals and
relaxes police search and seizure
Republir.ans voted against il
"This yote is a test whether restrictions if they are carried
onc is for or against a crime out with a warrant and in " good
bill," Senate Democratic leader faith. "Other major provisions of
George Miu:heU said. "The only the bill would send Sl biUion to
way we are going 10 get a crime state and local law cnforeemcnt
agencies to hire 10,000 new
bill is if we get cloture. "
Senate Republi can leader officers.
Democ,:ats

and

seven

Companies bow to FDA requirement
to discontinue sale of AIDS test kits
WASHINGTON (UP\) - Two
companies have agreed to comply
with a government order to stop
sell ing insurance compani es an
unapproved saliva test for AIDS,
the Food and Drug Administrntion
announced Wednesday.
Epitope Inc., of Beaverton, Ore.,
and Home Office Referen ce
Laboratory Inc. of Lenexa, Kan.,
agreed to the FDA's June 28
demand to stop marteting OraSure
test kits for AIDS, the FDA said.
Home Office, which hod been
marteting "large quantities" of the
test kits to insurance companies to
screen potential policy holders
since January, also will retrieve any
of the kits thal have already been

distributed, the FDA said.
The FDA's action was prompted
by an inquiry about EpilOpe'S and
Home Office's activities by United
Press International in April.
While the FDA has approved
blood tests for AIDS and is
reviewing applications for approval
to sell saliva tests - including
Epitope's - no saliva tests have
yet been approved and therefore
none can be marketed, the FDA
said. The " improper commercialization of an unapproved medical
device represented a serious breach
of the pre-marIteI approval system
which allows FDA to deImnine the
safety of devices," FDA
Ccmmissioner David Kessler said.

reject it in total as a package."
The decisions, reOecting the end
of the Cold War and plans to shrink
the Pentagon by 25 percent, not
only will affect thousands of jobs
across the country but also will
affect local economies and real
estate markets.

No base
wo uld
close
immediately and the gates will
slam shut a few years frOl., now
only after a closure process
streamlined by the law creating the
closure oommission.
Courter reponed that Bush was
particularly curious as to which
base was the hardest for the panel
members to decide to close.
The former congressman said it
was generally agreed that the
Philadelphia shipyard was among
the most difficul~ as well as Fort
Ord in Seaside, Calif.

identified a group of gg men and
21 women with high blood
pressure and then tested them for
Type A personality traits.
The new study differed from
previous studies in that nolle of the
subjects was on medication, the
researchers tested the subjects
blood pressure more than once and
diagnosed those with Type A with
an accurate test, she said.
"This is the forst study iliat has
done
structured interview
assessment of Type A in a
population with high blood
pressure," she said.
"The imponant thing about our
study is it ... , s done in

ROCK ISLAND (UP) The Rock Island Arsenal will
suffer a net loss of 700 jobs as a
result of President Bush's
decision Wednesday to close 39
military installations across the
country !WId realign others.
Steve VelZner, a spokesman
for Rep. Lane Ev!WIs, D-ID., said
1,400 jobs would be moved
from Rock Island to Huntsville,
Ala _, when the Armament
Munitions and Chemical
Command moves to the
Redstone Arsenal_ Rock ls\and,
however, would gain 700 jobs
when the Depot Systems
Command moves to the Quad
Cities from Pennsylvania.

Vetzner said the shifting is
expect~d to be accomplished
over three or four years and
employees probably will be
offered transfers.
The Rock Island Arsenal
currently provides nearly 7,OCXJ
civilian and military jobs.
Federal oflkials estimate th·,
base closings and realignments
recommended by a special blue
ribbon commission will save the
government $1.5 billion a year.
Fonner Rep. Jim ComIer, RNJ_, acknowledged the painfuI
cost in jobs for communities
nationwide, but predicted the
affected localities will have
prosperity down the line.

Gulf war effects on troops assessed

WASHINGTON (UP\) - U.S.
veterans of the Persian Gulf War
show fewer psychological
problems than soIdiets who fought
in earlier wars, the Department of
Veterans Affairs said in a report
released Wemesday.
But veterans' advocaaes say it's
too early to draw thal conclusion
because
symptoms
of
psychological disorders may not be
Jiagnosed until years after a
soldier's stint in the military ends.
Since the war ended in February,
veterans facilities have seen some
2,800 soldiers who fought in the
Gulf War, including 1AO who w~.

treated for psychiatric problems,
according to the repon by mental
health expens from the Defense
and Veterans Affairs dq)artmcn!S_
Ten <:>f those were treated for
post-ttaumatic stress disorder or
PTSD, most of them veterans of
the V _ W. who had been retraunatized by their experiences in
the gulf, the report said.
"We have seen few case. of
PTSD to date in our health-care
facilities," said Edward J_
Derwinski, secrewy of veterans
affairs.
"We have begun special efforts
conduct additiortal outreach to

this segment of the

v~teran

JlOPI1lMion that may need our help

in the future. "
The department said in a
statement that the data "suggests
that the Persian Gulf War appears
to have been less ttaumatic than
World War II, or !be KOIe8II and

V_wan.

But Paul Egan of Vietnam
V-.... of America said it was IDO
early to make that kind of
conparison.
"1 would submit to you that there
is a reason for the meaning of the
word 'post' in the term post~ stress disorder," he said.

Cinic seeking
~possibly

AlDS-infeded
NASHUA, N_H. (UPI) - The
Hit< 'cock clinic has so far been
un , to locate about 300 patients
who ,,,ay have been exposed to an
AIDS-related infection and effons
are under way to find them, a
spokesman said Wednesday_
The patients were among 1,800
who came in contact with a health
care worker who tested positive for
human immunodificiency virus, or
HIV, which can lead to AIDS. The
infected employee has not been
identified because of slate
confidentiality laws, but several
news accounts have described him
as a doctor, possibly a surgeon.
The incident was the first
involving a hea1th care worker in
New Hampshire.
Spokesman Bill Burtis said all
patients who may have been
exposed to the virus were notified
beginning last we. k by certified
mail. About 300 of those were
returned for lack of a current
address.
"We're do"ble checking with the
post office to see if they have any
further information," Burtis ~.

Fast-paced, driven people inclined
to hypertension, heart attack risks
DALLAS (UP\) - Hard-driving
"Type A" people apparently are at
high risk for high blood pressure
and tend to have hostile altitudes,
talk fast and interrupt others,
researchers reponed Wednesday.
Previous research has shown that
time-pressured, hard-working socalled "Type A" personalities are
at increased risk for bean attacks.
But previous studies of the
relationship between Type A
behavior and high blood pressure
produced mixed results. In the new
study, Jane Jrvine of the University
of Toronto , .• Canada and her
colleagues screened workers at a
variety of work places and

Cutbacks hit state arsenal installations

hypertensives who were not OJ1
medication. We know that some oi
the drugs used to Ireal hypertension
... can change the way people feel
and behave and thus influence how
they score on tes' ,or Type A
behavior," she said.
Seventy-eight percent of the
subjects with high blood pressure
were Type Ns compared to only 60
percent of those with nonna! blood
prc...ure, the researchers reponed
: iI
the
American
Heart
Association 's
journal
Hypenension.During the evaluation, the researchers noted that the
subjects with high blood pressure
tended to display more hostility.
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Space Reservation Deadline: lp.m .• 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: Smile ad rales are designed to be used by
individuals or organizalions for pemnaI.tYertising-birthdays,
anniversaries, oongratulations, de. and not for c:ommeICial use
or to announce eyents.

Homes from
$159llll

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more
than one day's inmrrect in5ertion. Advertisers.are
responsible for checking their advertisements for enors
on the first day they appear. Errors not the ioult of the
advertiser whim lessen lhe value of lhe advertisement

220 S. Washington
549-()531

• Free Indoor Pool
• Free i..aM1 Mart

• Free Water
• Free Bus to SIU

549-3000

will be adjusted.

For F.81 and
Dlaell.a rasalls,
pal your
advarUslng
dollars In Iha
Classlnads.

All classified advertising must be processed before
12:00 Noon to appear i" the next day's publ ication.
Anything processed a'oer 12:00 Noon will go in the
follOWing day's publicaUon. Classified advertising must
be paid in advanre except for those acrounts with
established crediL A 29, charge will be added to billed
classified "dvertising. A service charge of $7.50 will be
added to the advertiser's aemunt for every check
returned to the Daily EgypUan unpaid by the advertiser's
bank. Early cancellation of a closs~ied advertisement
will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under
$2.00 wiil be forfeited due to the cost 01 processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is
subject tOJ approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.

For information

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any
reason it becomes necessary to omit iln advcrtisement

No ads will be mis-clilssificd .

of Jltf.

~Sl North

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication

call
I

I

~====:=========:lJ 1

NOW SHOWNG NEW 2.bdrm ,.,

10 COII1"". quiet, S350 mo. No h".

• Free pick up service
hough the month

C'DALE MOBILE HOMU"

CLASSIFIED ADVEIITISING POLICY

A sa mpl e of all ma il -order items mu st be submitted
and approved prior to dcadli ne (or publication.

~

til

.....~~536-3311

.457·5266
fALL WALK TO campu,. FUln. or

...fum. 2,3,' bdnn. No pob. Col Jo,
~'""s

386 SX·16 MHZ I meg rom I .U!

549·4808. (.-n-9 pml.

1.22 dri.o 44MHd ....... _lobcl I aEDRCX)M APARTI-ENrS Fuly fum.
do .. ., SlJ. No pel..! Mull b. neal ond
........ 1.,.. _
. .057·4889
dean. A1w 12 noon CGliI.f.57·7782.

~n~~,';~o~

ROSEWOOD EFFlClENOES 601 S.

~.
lDw~S.VJ ~ :~'1;"~~:t7.~=j
48
R.057r· • 111l6=. £n1ll!_~~MoIm:ll
· _mllll See 80rb in opt Ion):.,.... or cal 529·
M _IfIliS___:!SlIieM
lI
·
381501wSpn. eldgl;hqu;diy.

!!

!!

Fumiture
fURNISHED EFftclENCY WITH full
~",- & pffldo boo!.. foil / Spring
CARIONDAlf.&olNY"SANnQUES& '91:92 foi 5179/mo. Blair I-Iou ..,
: . " : ; : - Opon 9·5 _
Sun. 405 E. c.IIogo. 529.22_41."._ __

IlI

iF MONEY MEANS on)'thing b )'IX'
2/3 bdrm trail. Jiom lito. PriCei
5125-$450<:011529· .....

WATERBED QUEEN SOfTSIDES
' - . ,.;I..n Jo, $300. $600 - .

rwnI

964·1152 '---.agI!.

~Y~~2~~1~r.

2Vorfw/ol~oIhomo. W~h!

APAIlTMIIITS

~, diJ,....a.h.

IIU APPIIOYlD

I

Au.~'"

c.bI.T.V.
f..rI, Cat,tfi14

--_ ...

c.-.I air, water, ek.. coil

157·2028

I

Elfldendes & 3 BlInn. ApIS.

vajJY_!:.2Yptian
ClasSlffed

536-3311

THE QUADS

--.-

1207 . . ....

.17·.122
Show Apt. 9 to 4

p.m.

Iot-F

ALL NEW
2 & 3 Bedroom TClwnhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

LUXURY
r"n

Available

1991

529-1082

I ~------------------~

Page 10

/)QjJy Egyptilln

STUOION'T. cloM" SlU, SI70/mo. 2
bdm. ..... I 1>10<1 ""'" 51U. ...1pa;d.
55601"". eolhlvm.457·8896.
1WO IDRM. 1WO baoI..

""J>OIod.

fum. swimming pool, do.. to SIU, no 3 IORM HOUSE n.ar comp ... .
app~onc... partty fwni.t-i. o/c.
U25/".,. A.$3·87A7 Of 5A9·3A8J.
EFf. APT AOI Motwoe '2, inducl. 2 IDRM, APPllANCfS, YARD, Fr.
Mot. waf.... & IroJ,. 5270/month.
2 IDRM.

...=;-:.

~.~

.n. SouthdaIo ..,.. WID.

52501_.

mi.n. 13Eas1,A/C. nic:a, quiel,~.

no pets. year leo.., Aug .• cIepOtil
$350/1"0. & up. 5019-6598 .,.,
NEAll C'DAlf ClINIC. 2 bo.I......
wI all appIiorte •• ,

~~ilch~

~""':"~~:-:r.

Aug. ~ionaI '0",,1... em''''
:;:':: $5SO. 457-819'. 529-2013.

MARRlfO.ftIClF£SSIONAI. 2 IDRM. NICE 2 IDRM Hou.. on NW Side,
WesbNna & 1 mi. feat Rt. 1J ,
Ovi.f TMerit WoNMI. $375,
12 ....... ' -. 519-0081 _

I

t:;,.n~'t'~ r:;.=&~

COAlE. FURNISHED. 3 Idnn. I bIod

cit AI lOW. Fr.man.
SSI0/mo . abo 2 BOm. in M'boto,
S200/mo. 687· J577
COAlE fURNISItil'=::-:-1-::&--:2"bodo
;-;--"",-m
dupIu apt. do .. to ~. 01 606 E
Po,,- 519-3503« 1·893·4033.
from (ompU',

2 BEDROOM L.t-oIFURNISHED. 0-. b
campul . Woler and Irc, h indud.d.
5"9·5420.

NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. fum. carpel,

ale, 31 J E. Freemon o r 509 S. Wei.
529·3581
NEW RENTAl UST oul oIlocahoN and

t~~ ~:I~=d ;i:..to~y!'~

2 101M ClOSE 10 Carrpa.

Ntwfy

Roon>doIod. 12 Mo. ' -.
108 1/2 S. _157-'2IQ_
3 IDRM. EXmANIC£. 3 PoopIeOK ~
two 0,. reiot.cI, 8ridl. HOrdwood

I

Duplex..

2513 OlD WEST 13 unil 2. Thr_
bdm._. I ..;11> I;",
Wo .... end

J>I-.

.
. ..... cod _
;nd. $IIJOI_.
A.;,,;1. ~529-3513.
Nla 2 101M. wnlum. air, cGrJM:l.

~. ~~ld. 12Mo. a.-.

rr,"';;;:~.mo.... II....

502 HBfN. 3 bd~. -W~. Io.go
yoo-d. Iwoa Aug . I 54751"". 5293513.

bedroom. on 2 ocr_, 10 minut. From
Mall, $275 includ., h.ae and waW,

C'OAlf THRfE BORM hou.lor renl. I

T_ fa. ....... SOonao & r.g;...;ng
couna MT. Roman. 529·3489.

~1ing. "iding g,ou door,
gord.n tpoI. no peb. 529·2013, 549·

calhedroi
3973.

APT HOUSES, TRAILERS. Ck. .. to
SIU. him. 1. 2. and 3 b-Jrm. Surrwnw
Fall. 529·3581 or 52\01·1820

IC:,!'~]

' j

ACHIEVE SUCClS5. GfT HoIp ""'"

PEACEfUL COUNTRY lCXATIClN. 1

~c:n ~~ ft,lI boMtMnt. no 1*1,

Of

R-"od_.

MARRIfI>.PflOfESSIONAI. 28dnn .• I

NICE 3 801M Haute, 1 MI'1. w. 01
wood d.cb, cei~ng fom. k.g. RIOmI, Town.
QuMI T...... W..... $450,
$<'l51_. 519-7180
12 ....... ' -. 519-0081 .

529-25356p.m.-9p.m.

WORD

No wode Of moo.n. r.IridionL :.II
majon. 213 -96 .. · .. 166 hi 57.

p.bl col ,549·2835.

549·7180

July 11 . 19S1
AlPHASYSTEMS

SCHOIARSHI'S UI' TO 520.(00/),.

<x;'"

: .••• J.

,

.

GOLD, SILVER, BROKEN jewelry,
mini, sta-ling, bosebaIt cord" dOli
ri"9', etc. J & J Coills, 821 S. lai~. ,
457-6831.

.,1

AI< COND. ROOMS 011
pd. "'m.
SllS/ mo. lummer, S175/mo . loll,
549·2831 . f . Poric ST.

Colt 529·3581 til 529-1820

::"~"Zf:!..:'~

-

lAJIG< ! IDRM apI. $1 lSI"" .• '""" £
wotrwlum, ..,.,. & lrig incI, goO;I cond..
w/~ CollG H Ror49h 687-.341..
BEAunAA BRAND NfW 3 bdrm gpb.

1 ROOMMATE TO SHARE wilh 2
~·T. W..a. t-i<e

oth.r. d

~S~:r::;!tt1~L~:~~·

Apli Compahbloi """""",100529·2187
SUPER NICE MC)B1f hom. row !em. NON.SMC)KJI-or. MATURE roornrnaM
01 529·1820
ing lor 91 ·92 x:hooI ~, tA~ Of" needed lor 6(b{17 mobil. hom. in a.I
M' 80RE 2 BORM HOUSE, ,10'<'.,
frum
...
· Ai,. Of. .. ccj Bob d 708·456·3791
fridge, niCil neiglCothood, Sl90/rno. ~
Of" Al708·5T7·7668.
Joo.O. dopoNt• ..., pob 687-'289.
I«l<lWMTE WANTED fOS 3 Idnn
I BDRM, S. RAWUNGS. Available
~noil,v.;o."k
Home
RentoI8J3·5475.
'--i.
P~ CIpt. Col Ryan C'odt.;-I d
Aug. No Peb. $185. Fumitu,. 01.0 lor
1OIe. 529·.tSOJ til 457-8695.
2 BEDROOM, 5' 50. behind Ike 457·4883.
Nillon, 3
folfol John A. Lop. M08U
"==HOME==u.sr=-oI'-"""",--.-.-=-_--:
FURNISHED BASEMENT AI'r. ..;Ih 011
J bedroom $200. 529·",,".
$ 165/mo. + '12 "Iii. Non · wno~.
ulrtities & h.lDundry. t-Io P.b. $250.
CARBONDALE NICE 2 belrm , prJ.nwd. P+a. 5A9.A067
549·4686.
fumishecf, ole, &occ.cI in qui.. pork, fEMALE TO SHARE bog. hom.
2 WRM APr on w. 00II:, $350. inc.
<011529-2432 .. 68'·2663.
fomolo 1- ........ 687-ln.
Gal, Waler , WID A... ail. Qu iel
TenanIlI12Ma. Lea ... 549.()()81 .

a.t<1CAl RECORDS MANAGBl "'I

~::rd;n~:n:;~:'~ ~·rorr~!:'J!

:''''':l;:
. ...!.ur:;

_
<Oitmamon. Mo. IJ'PO
minimum of 55 wpm. Send ,...." to
JCCMHC ruom bi6, 604 E. Col ......
C.bondede II. 62901 By 7 · 12·~1
EOE.

=.h::i.,:=:.~~OIl

1m_

eI.rivery penon"

SHAWNEE CRISIS
PREGNANCY CENTER

mw.m.r....

Confidenria1 Auistanc:e

WANIB>. WAITRf5SfS~PIZZA a>oIo.
in penon .
.ngConlo.-

F~ Preerumcy Tesbna

""-Pizza. ~

wi'"

54f.2784
21SW.MIIln

SJBt«) SAI.fS........
& HST.AllATICIN,
.........,....
-.....1 1L~==~:::~~==='.

""*".

CIJI

-B.RA.NC'NEW 2SORM C£AN & fur,,;.I.d 2« 3 poopJ.. 516 S.
2
bib to stU 529·3581 Of 529·1820

_Saioh.,.........ITV-..

W._'-~ioL.9IJ5.8183.

~~=s.;~~

~~, ~:$~~~::n:t;

~12

6pm. 687·2475

RfMCM lI<WANTEO FACIAL ha;,

ClO&TOcw.J'\JS. E!I;cioncyolvdK..

~-;'~it.:;;:;Iy.i"

\&2bclnn . On· w.~ . 5'O

S. Un;....rtity 457·7941 or 516 S.
Rawlings 549·2454. Renli"g Falll
Spring.

Ph.

,kwo..
~-. _&"""""'-I.
8AUfT & MODERN Danoo

Luxury
2 Bedroom
Apartments

Be.I .g
Real

E.tate

.... SpIomo Oanao so.d;o_529-1599.

APT., HOUSES, TRAILERS. C~,. fa
Sill. Fum. I, 2. and 3 bdtm. :M.Irrwner
or fall. 529·3581 Of 529· 1820

~ :::: : :.+~;:*mau:::::1
W . of
('dole Iroro>eIlodQ.. 2bdrm fur" hou...

DISCOUNT HOUSit-G, 2
<e<p><i. we.!..7•
.
p.b. col 684-Al AS.

Now a..tI.. for

Ab.ci.1oIy ...,

locked mailboxes. next to laundromat.
9 or 12 month lease. cable Avallable_

NICE 3 SEDiOOM Near CO~I,
Emm, no pIh, ph. A!l7-5266

C.u:
.........

"'tOn'(

2 BDRM . 'iOUSE 5 . 51

"ear

APoId'.,SA:t5/ MoNh . 549·7180

'2 BORM BUNGALON, u,lum, WaMr&
trmh incl,

carpeiI,

wood. 529· 1539.

aI<,

M .....,.'

l.arge~ownhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
t2.lc 14 wide. with 2 I!< :5 bedrooms.

FALL WAlk TO <:ompul . Fur". or
unfum. 2,3,A bdrm. No peb. c ol lor
~stin9 549·4808. Inoon·9 pm).

quiet, Sou.Jt·

3 8DRMS. 305 E. WAlNUT, I,..., Iw.

;;~.;"'trCj ~!'~~'8~

Positions for Fall 1991

M·BORO. 2 IDRM. "-'r.....doJod.
Unfurn. gas heal. No pels, I.ue
r.qui,.d. 5290/mo 687·1093.

Advertising OftIce AssIstant
80m-n0cn
Duties Inc>.de answ8IIng .... talophone. ~_ .
ossktIng -..oIc-h cwtomen, c:oordInotIrg 'NOR( with soles reps

3 80RM HOME. Io<dod NW Cdoio.
$300/"" 988-1785 oIw6pm .

C~exporIonce_

AREA All SlZESI NKe. ~an<eI.
Available now. lI:n. rents. fln·at &

M'bon.. ColI 519·3850.

PERfECT fOS SINGIf« ...po. .....

2 bod..om hoo.... NW pIo;n .........
ni<:e inlide,,...~ UeiIi_, ~
end ~ . 1990.
avoil. July $265. no tee 8, 529.2013.
3 0<00I00M. NW. Iomoon. o/<. 1o.go

.khon. _ """"

:;:~i.~~m:1tlt!1r=;~
:s7~9:ct~. $465. 529·2013,

INow~

I 406 W. WALNUT I
I 6tOW. _~ II
I t 03 S. Forrest I
Brand new. 2 bedroom
(rear house )

3 bedroom. newly
remodeled, t t / 2 bath

p

laIge 4 bedroom. 2 baths
All dose [0 campus. AC
f urnished or Unfurnished

-----..I

.S49-4808 ~-9p.m. 1

**************************

:*
FORRENT
** :i ~Ii~a- :::~'I,#3,1I4 ~: ~;!;:!l: ~: ~;;'"!l:
**
*
*
Available
*
i~~:~~=...
Summer & Fall 1991
ONEBEDBOOM
514 S. S....rldc...

TWOBEDBOOM THBEEBEDBOOM . FOURBFpBOOM
607 N. Allyn
514 S. B...rldgall
51. S. S...rldcon

410112 E.Hcster
602 N. Carico
507 II2 W. Main (fron t) s-os N. Carico

908 Carko
4605 Cherry CL

50S W. Oak
610 S. Logan

70J S_lIl1nols A....
#101 . #102,

614S.Logon

612 S_ Log.n
FlYEBEDBOOM

AIlS Cherry CL

: ,~S.H.ys

414 W. Sycamore #1 . 12 406~12 if:;,er
404 112 S. UnivU"sily
903 LI d CS1er
JOI N.Sprlngtr#l
614S.~~n

m~~n

2C2 N Popla"l

T~"'erhouse

S20W. WalnuUl'l,n

305 Crah'lew
612 S. Logan

JOI N.Spring .... 1

*

·I, #2
A04L'2S.Unlverslty

,_

529-1082

**
**
*
*
*
*
**

*

********~********~********

AdvertIsIng Sales ~es
~ond_~

Altemoon bIocII-""'<l
Outte< Inc>.de _
_• to
....trog
~ond

"""""'b.

destgAng ond mptamonfng -no~.

eorholplLtwl_mJoogo

Advelflslng DIspatch Representative
Anemoon_ bIocIItroml'OOll-4pm ~
Duties Include ptesen~ daly proofs to od\I'ertbers.
Cor nec:essorv; wll reIrrburSe rrieoge

Classified Department
clossifled soles reps. 3

holl ....·Oh( bbclc preferred.
t'1"ICItOI"IgOfoffernoor..

Pick Up applicatIOn at the Comr()Unlcatlons Bldg.,
Room 1259. Application Deadline, Friday, July
12th, I991.
For more Infonnatlon call 536-33·11
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American skiing team trains during off-season
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The
Unite d States ski team added
volleyball and the ancient an of tai
chi to its off·season conditioning

program this week in search of
ways to keep up with the year-

round skiers from Europe.
With a rew months to go before
the 199 I -92 World Cup circuit
begins in Park City, Utah, th e
leaders of the U.S. Ski Team arc
hoping their new approach to
conditioning will keep their young
men's and women 's learns
physically sharp and mentally
focused 12 months a year.
" You can't brin& a team together

World Cup training indudes volleyball and ancient art of tai chi

style movements might seem a

for six or 10 days and beat their
heads against the wall and then say
they are ready for the season," said
Bill Egan, the men 's downhill

said, "but I hope (this program)
will build our intensity level when
we get on the snow."

coach.

winter floored the women's team,
officials decided an overhaul of the

participants fly down ·the side of a
mountain s triving to s have
fractions of seconds from thei r
time.
But tai chi helps skiers work on
their balance and concentration in
the same way the tough Norwegian

American skiers who have been
scattered across the country in the
summer months have been at a
disadvantage compared to teams in
Europe, where the snow is
available longer and is a low-priced
train ride away.
"You get in good skiing
condition only by skii ng," Egan

BASEBALL, from Page 12 -----move 5 I 12 games up on
the struggling Boston Red Sox.
Toronto has been without
Dave Stieb and Kelly Gruber,
but Boston's rotation behind
Roger Oemens has been burL
Mat,young; Danny Darwin and

Clemens.

Piusb.urgh appeared to have
Ihe NL East in hand until a
Sl!JgC from Ihe New York Mets
.~ the Pirat£s' advantage
to 2 1/2 games.
"Iso, the. Mels can look
. Mike Gardiner are disabled.
forward to a .boost "from Ihe
".Righl now, our staff is return oti_Sid Fernandez.
'\l,,&°n'tknOw iCPiUSburgh
bullet-riddled," ·said Boston
.eanj:;;l n," said Pirates third
third1laselnan Wade Boggs.
"We're to the p>iDt where we baseriIo!n Bo\>bY Bonilla. "There
don't sit and think about us, we is JOIS.of time. The Mets have
think about the Blue Jays," said made it a I3Cl'I again_"

After four knee injuries last
off·season conditioning was
needed with more variety added
and more individual attention.
Two dozen members of Ihe
men 's teIim and aboul 12 women
took pan in this week's " dry land"
training camp at Point Lorna
Nazarene College overlooking the

Rem ing S:l.id the main reason for

less freq ue nt class visits is
students' class sched ulcs.
" Th ere's
something
for
everyone," Rankin sa i d. " If a
student has an interest in an activity
not rep resent ed here , wc will
accommodate them and holp them
stan their group."
Rankin said th e firs t s tep in
starting a sports club is to hecome a
Reg istcred Stud ent Organi7.3tion
through th e Office of Student
Dc"clopi ncnt

To become an RSO, a group of
swdcnts interested in forming thc
club need SlOp b y Ihe Office of
Student Development and pick up
an application packet
The application packet contains
the proced ure for becomin g an
RSO . blank pelilion forms and a
~ple constilution.
11le group must have a minimum
of JO signatures on the petition and
formulate a constitution.
Debra Watson, assistant d irector
of s tudent d evelopm en~ said the
onl y constitutions which have ever
had a problem getting approved
were ones that segregated members
or thai were discrim inatory.
Once the application is approved
by sludent development, it lJlen
goes to the Undergraduate Student
Govern-moot

paradox in a sport where the

learn is given ballet instruction
rluring the off-season.
" You have to be able to wait
until the right momen~" said Ueli
Luthi, head men's coach. " One of
the biggesl mistakes the athletes
can make is to try to move loa
fasL "

South Africa in no huny for events
LAUSANNE, SwilZerland (UP\)
- The chairman of South Aliiea's
newly recognized National
Olympic Commiuee Wednesday
"ged the Republic 's athletes nOl to
rush into international competition
even though the barriers have been
removed.
Sam Ram samy ' s moment of
triumph carne Tuesday when South
Africa was welcomed back to the
Olympic Movement 21 years after
being expelled because of ils
apartheid laWs.
Wit." the dropping of an I, the
Interim
Nat io nal Olympic

CLUBS, from Page 1 2 - - - for learning Aikido.
''The club is run by the students,
so it 's not a real high press ure
school," he said.
" Th ere are so me peopl e that
come to all th ree meetings a week ,
some come once a week and some
drift in and OUl of it." he said.

Pacific. The skiers who will
represent the United States in the
1992 Olympics took part in
running and agility drills, lifted
weights at the nearby Marine Corps
Recruil Depo~ played volleyball
and received their introduction to
Lai chi from Vince McCullough,
who leaches the Oriental cross
between martial arts and meditation
al Saddleback College in Orange
County.
Moving very slowly Ihrough a
series of choreographed, karate-

Wats on said Ihe application
generall y Lakes IwO to four weeks
10 he approved by USG because
the meetings arc biweekly.
Onee the group h:lS become an
RSO, it then needs to apply to the
Spon Club Council to become a
member RSO.
Thorn said th at pan of th e
process runs relatively sm00lh1y so
the group can hegin 10 have fun.
The various spon clubs wiU be
represented at th e Freshman
Orientation Night at the Recreation
Center on August 14.
Sport clubs also will recruit new
members durin g the first few
weeks in the fall.
People interesled in joining or
starting a sport club should call the
club's rcpn:scntative or should call
Rankin at 453-1272.

Committee of Soulh Afri ca
(INOCSA) became the National
Olympic Committee of Soulh
Aliica (NoesA) by Ihe decree of
International Olympic Committee
President Juan Antonio Sarnaranch.
But Ramsamy, a lon g-lime
campaigner against apartheid in
sport. is anxious the fruits of
victory should J1()( be thrown away
in a mad rush by some of th e
individual spons bodies.
Reflecting on the lifting of the
moratorium in sports conforming
to IOC regulations, he said: " One
of the reasons why we wanted the

authority was to move people who

are stationary and at the same time
to (JUI the brakes on people who arc
moving too fast because neither
group is helping the cause of unity
and non-racialism in South A mca.
"We needed the IOC recognition
to give us the authority to intervene
in South Aliican sport.
"We find, especially with the
former white group s, they arc
impatienL But they have waited 20
years and waiting a few more
months is immaterial. Unity and
non-racialism must be meaningful
for the whole of South Amca.

SALE
50C OFF

All Gyros
and Gyros Plates!
811. gaad

ou•••
7/.2/8.

CLIMB, from Page 1 2 - -·- "Fe rn C liff St a te Park is tendent for Mississippi Palisades
o ne of th e climbing areas that the State Park said a lot of climbi ng
SUIte runs and the area is limited to routes still arc open in the park.
a very small area beca use of
"We only closed cenain routes
accessibility," Ulner said.
Ihroughout the park because we
Fink said if the land is acquire<:, found there was damage being
ca mping mos t like ly would be done to some of the plant life,"
prohibited to preserve the area.
Jachino said.
Fred Tetrea ult, public inforHagerty said climbers could
mation officer for the Illinoi s pose a threat to the bluffs in
Deparunent of Conservation, ~aid Southern Illinois.
' There arc a lot of areas in the
because climbing is very dangerous
and a lot or inexperienced people fores t that are fragile but aren't
try i~ the state docs not promote _I marked," Hagerty said.
as a rccreauonal activity.
''1llc climbers don't know where
" We don' t encoumge climbing these spots arc and they sometimes
because we don ' t want anyone to accidentall y destroy som~ of the
get hurt and we don' t want to get plants in these areas:' he said.
sued:' Tetreault said.
Fink sa id Drapers and Cedar
Viner, who has been climbing in Bluffs were set as ide as Illino is
Sou~lcm lIIinoi' for 15 years, said NWJr.lIlnventory areas in 1970.
" The most comm on type of
thcre is a big dirference hetween
sk illed cli mbers and weekend d a mage d o ne b y climber s is
S<.ramblers.
trampling on the top dnd bottom
'·Whene"er someone falls off a and the scraping off of lichens and
cl iff and gelS huns the media says mosses on the faee of the bluff," he
it was a climber," he said. " It is said.
this ki nd of thin g th a t g ives
Ulncr said climbers in general
(' Iimbers 3 bad nam e 3S wild :J.nd arc cnvironmcl"lZlUy-awarc and arc
cr.ll), individuals."
eager to v'o rk with th c Fo rest
L Ine r sa id the group is Serv ice and the Departm ent of
Cl1nccmoo -'.bout the Drapers and Conscrv..llio n 10 ma n age th e
C~d :J r s a rca s beca use th e state
climbing areas.
c losed clim bing in Mi ssissiplJi
• Climbus us ua lly lcn d and
Pa l isadcs Stale Park in Northcrn repair thcir own areas, Slay on uails
Illinois because of the impact of and traditionally p:lck o ut mo rc
clilllbing on thccnvironmenL
garbage than they bring in, " he
Jo hn Jac h ino. s ite s upcrin -' . 'said. -

Ulner said the climbers are not
recognized as a viable activity in
the Shawnee National Forest and
the groups that are do much more
damage to the environme nt th an
they.

" I ho nes tl y d o n't see why
c limbers would be an y more
impacting to an area th:m someone
on a lhrce-whcc\er," Ulner <aid.
Fir.k said the state will take a
stand against not only c~mbers but
any recreational gro up that docs
damage to the area.
Fink said whcn thr. s!.d..c acquires
the land an evalur.uon will he done
to 5-"" if the recreational uses of ~1C
sites will t.c compatible to the area.
Ulner sa id a bout 300 to 400
visiting climbers comc to Southern
lIIinois ever)' year.
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